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MISSION
The NASDDDS mission is to assist member state agencies in building person-centered and culturally and linguistically appropriate systems of services and supports for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families.

GOAL
The association's goal is to promote and assist states in developing effective, efficient service delivery systems that furnish high-quality, equitable services and supports to people with lifelong intellectual and developmental disabilities in a respectful and responsive manner.

1,000+ HOURS
HCBS technical assistance/contract year

154+ HOURS
PASRR technical assistance/contract year

800+ I/DD
I/DD decision makers reached nationally via NASDDDS List Serv and publications

MEMBER BENEFITS INCLUDE:
- Technical assistance and support;
- Diversity, equity, and inclusion initiative development strategies;
- Timely analyses of federal statutory and regulatory policies;
- A forum for development of state and national policy initiatives;
- Leadership development;
- Innovative projects addressing the needs of I/DD systems;
- Networking and peer support opportunities; and
- Dissemination of cutting edge information on state-of-the-art programs and service delivery practices.

INNOVATING MAJOR PROJECTS

NATIONAL CORE INDICATORS (NCI)*
NCI* in person survey data from 26 states were included for the first time in the 2021 Core Set of Adult Health Care Quality Measures for Medicaid

For the 2021-2022 NCI Data Collection Cycle:

NCI-IDD CHILD FAMILY SURVEY 4,693 + Families Participating from 10 STATES
NCI-IDD FAMILY GUARDIAN SURVEY 3,118 + Families Participating from 8 STATES
NCI-IDD ADULT FAMILY SURVEY 4,952 + Families Participating from 12 STATES
STAFF STABILITY SURVEY 2,987 + Providers Participating from 27 STATES
IN-PERSON SURVEY 19,991 + People Participating from 26 STATES

STATE EMPLOYMENT LEADERSHIP NETWORK (SELN)
During the 2021-22 membership year, the project staff supported 25 state intellectual and developmental disabilities agencies and their partners in system improvement.

To date eight hundred forty (840) case managers have completed the SELN e-learning course

COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE (CoP): SUPPORTING FAMILIES ACROSS THE LIFESPAN
Expanded from the original six states to today’s 22 STATES
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